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THE STALEY

front cover
THE PICTURE ABOVE was originally

intended for the cover of this month's
JOURNAL but later we pulled a switch
and used the one of Walter Hammers
instead. Walter busy at his task in the
laboratory seemed such a cover natural
we couldn't pass it by. Incidentally, un-
less he has heard it by the famous grape-
vine route, Walter doesn't know his pic-
ture is gracing (?) our cover this month.
Hope he is as pleased as we are.

The hand above, showing our tiniest
package, belongs to Bill Nielsen, super-
visor of training. Bill will have to look
at this month's magazine at home, where
he is recovering well from a serious op-
eration he underwent soon after this
picture was taken.
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35 Years Ago
May 1918—Among the 40 Staley

in service were Mac Gentry, Ernie Reich,
Jack Slover, Bill Sharlock, Ray Scherer,
Louie Brand and Harry Walmsley.

25 Years Ago
May 1928—Charlie Fitch was elected

president and Doc West vice-president
of the Fellowship Club.

10 Years Ago
May 1943—Staley War Wives orga-

nized a club, with Helen Conover as
president, and Juanita McGarry as vice-
president. Plant job training was being
handled by Mike Paczak, Leo Richards,
Harold Sigmon and Eldo Riedlinger.



THERE'S NO QUESTION about the Staley Company position on
the lake improvement program. We've got to have a sure supply
of water to keep our plants operating, our customers satisfied, and
our employees working steadily. Mr. Staley made our Company
position clear as far back as January 6 when he told the City
Council:

"The lake improvement program is essential to the continued
welfare of the community, and by all means should go ahead. The
construction program has been well thought out, it is a sound
program, and must be carried out if the community is not to suffer
seriously in the future. It has our complete endorsement."

We have no sympathy with the view put forth by some opponents
of the present program that dredging or some other solution would
be better. The citizen's committee which recommended the
present program studied the problem for 1 1 months and considered
all possible solutions. On the basis of the best engineering evidence
available, the committee ruled against dredging for a very simple
reason — it would cost too much!

Whatever the motives of those opposing the lake improvement
program, they are certainly doing the Decatur community a dis-
service. From our standpoint, we know that with the lake in its
present silted condition a dry spell this summer, next year, or at any
time in the future could cause a lot of Staley people to lose work.
We'd feel a lot more comfortable if the dam had already been
raised.

WE'RE MIGHTY PLEASED about the story on page 29 of this
month's Journal. It reports on the experience we've had during
the past six years with the Staley "Supplemental Workmen's Com-
pensation Plan." A lot of people outside our company were pretty
sure that the plan wouldn't work. They figured that Staley people
would automatically take advantage of the fact that our company
was making more compensation available to people disabled by
occupational injuries than the law required.



The Staley Company didn't thinlc so. Now, after a half-dozen years
of experience under the plan, all we have to do is repeat Al Smith's
famous statement: "Let's Look at the Record!" The record proves
that Staley people have not abused the plan. As a matter of fact,
the plan has resulted in compensation settlements more agreeable
to both the company and employees.

In announcing the plan to all employees back in 1947, Mr. Staley
said:

"The plan will be closely watched by many people, some of whom
will wish to see it fail. Its success will depend upon you, upon your
making sure it is not abused."

The record (no surprise to us) shows that Staley people have done
just that!

soybeans vs. capacity
ONE TROUBLE with the soybean business these days is that there's
too much processing capacity in the country. Our executive vice
president, Mr. Scheiter, illustrated this condition last month in a
talk before Staley foremen with the following figures—

U.S. Expeller Plant capacity _ . _ _ _ l 00 million bushels a year
U.S. Extraction Plant capacity.... 252 million bushels a year
Total 352 million bushels a year

Compared to this 352 million bushels of processing capacity, there
were only 250 million bushels of beans available for processing last
year. Competition by processors for a supply of beans to keep
their plans operating has been intense. Result: the bean prices have
been kept higher than could be justified by the return processors
could get for soybean meal and oil.



MARGE FINDS A WAY

• WHY MARGE VEST decided to run
for the office of secretary of the Fellow-
ship club is quite a story. At least it is,
if the way it came to the JOURNAL is
correct. Marge herself tells it. She says
that for several years she attended all
meetings of the board of governors of
the club, to take shorthand minutes.

But, being a woman with ideas, she
sometimes wanted to have her say when
discussion turned to something in which
she was interested.

"Everytime I opened my mouth to
talk—to express an opinion even—Wib
or some other man would punch me and
shake his head and whisper "you aren't
supposed to talk." So, I decided that
since I was going to all the meetings I
might as well go as a talking member,
so I ran for office of secretary—and got
elected. Now, glory be, I can speak right
out in meeting."

ANNUAL REPORT CONTEST
CREATES INTEREST

» OUR ANNUAL REPORT contest was
one of those little pebbles that created
a larger circle than we had expected.
We rather thought some Staley people
would be interested, and that when and
if they were asked the 12 questions,
would answer a few of them.

Surprise No. 1 came when only two
persons approached hadn't read the re-
port. One of those had a good reason
too,—Spud Moran. He had wanted to
read it but before he got to it, one of his
children had taken it to school for the
class to study.

Surprise No. 2 came in the form of
a telegram from Forbes Magazine, ask-
ing for information about the contest.
Forbes evidently wants to carry a story
about it.

HEADS CANCER DRIVE

a GENE STALEY, soybean division ad-
vertising manager, has been named
chairman of the Decatur township divi-
sion of the cancer drive this month. The
drive, sponsored by the Macon County
Chapter of the American Cancer Society,
has as its goal this year a fund of
$20,000.

ONE WAY OF SAYING
JOURNAL HAS MOVED

• STALEY OFFICE WORKERS have
learned that moving from one location
to another in the same building is seldom
a thing that can be done on the spur of
the moment. There is that modern busi-
ness necessity — the telephone — to be
considered. You may want to move to
another floor, or down the hall, or maybe
just next door, but you don't move until
the telephone company's men come out
and get the telephone connections
changed.

Fortunately for us here at Staley's
they are a prompt and efficient lot. All
of which is by way of saying that the
JOURNAL office has moved again. This
time we are the second door east, instead
of the first, of Roy Rollins' office. Hal
Roche, assistant personnel manager, now
has the office just east of Roy's.
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IVARIETY of ZEST, our monosodium glutamate, packages interests Joyce Hullinger, Credit Union.

packages - all sizes
LF IT IS VARIETY in size of packages
you want, Staley's have it. We have one
package so small a man can conceal it
in the palm of his hand—and then we
have them in box car size. We have them
so little they weigh in at one ounce—
and we have some "packages" that weigh
up to 100,000 pounds. That's a nice round
50 tons, and not something you carry
home from the grocery in the family
car. Then in between we have packages
that run the size scale.

Not only do we have them all sizes,
but our containers are in a wide variety
of materials. They are of paper, and box
board, they are cotton and burlap, they
are glass and tin and steel. Some have
paper liners, some specially treated lin-
ers. Some are one-trippers and others
are returnable. Some can be reused
around the house or factory, others
seemingly have no future life.

There are boxes and cartons, bottles
and cans. There are bags and drums.
When we get into the really big stuff we
have box cars and tank cars. While the
latter two may not actually fall into the
package classification, they are contain-
ers in which great quantities of many of
our products are shipped. Feeds and
meal go out in carefully lined box cars.
Oils, syrups, steep liquor, soap stock and

soy sauce are some of the products for
which our big fleet of tank cars is main-
tained.

The Staley company has been con-
cerned about packages ever since the
first product was sold under that name.
It's no secret in the business world that
the present A. E. Staley Manufacturing
Company was built on a package of
starch. On March 3, 1898, A. E. Staley
sold his first package of CREAM starch
in Baltimore. Probably he thought then
he would eventually be making the
starch he was packing and selling, but
it is doubtful if anyone else did. Eight
years later he registered his trade mark
—CREAM Corn Starch—and that trade
mark and the package he had designed,
are still Staley dependables. The chief
differences are that now the company
makes the CREAM Corn Starch it pack-
ages, and its distribution is no longer
confined to Baltimore and a few sur-
rounding states.

Problems concerning packages are
different now. In 1898 the Staley com-
pany was a one-man concern with one
product sold in one package. Now as the
company has grown, and the number of
products has increased many, many
times, more and more things must be
taken into consideration when a product

I TO SHOW a big package, Vernon VanHook, machinist, stands on running board of syrup tank.
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is being marketed. Many people from a
variety of departments enter the picture
now. It is no longer simply a matter of
making a product, putting it into a pack-
age of a certain size and offering it for
sale.

After a product is finally declared
ready to be placed on the market—some-
times even before that—this matter of
packaging must be decided. The nature
of the product and consumer preference
determine whether it is to be shipped in
bottles or cartons, drums or bags, box
cars or tank cars. If it is syrup it is
taken for granted that it will be packed
in bottles or cans for the retail trade,
and shipped in drums or tank cars for
industrial customers.

But that does not settle the problem,
particularly if it is a retail item. It is a
foregone conclusion that much of the
retail syrup buying is done by women
and that women like even the best prod-
ucts packaged attractively. That brings
up the size, shape and color of bottles.
It also brings into the picture the matter
of labels. Color, in the syrup business,
is important since flavors are identified
by the color of the labels.

Even that does not end the subject.
The bottles decided upon must be dur-
able, they must be of a shape and size
which can be used advantageously in our
filling lines, and they must be priced so
that they will not throw our product
prices out of line. Because so many dif-
ferent things have to be taken into con-
sideration, many different persons enter
the picture. The manufacturing depart-
ment knows what fits its wants best,
sales knows what the trade wants, adver-
tising has a special interest in customer
appeal and the packaging supervisor and
shipping inspector are particularly in-
terested in the durability of the package.

All decisions on packaging are not left
to the Staley company. Shipping regula-
tions must guide choice of type of con-
tainers and methods of packing them.
Bottles must be packed so there is the
minimum of opportunity for breakage.
Bags must be of material and size that
will best stand loading, unloading and
transit operations.

After the package—its size, shape and
material and label—has been decided

upon it goes into other hands. Planning
department personnel is responsible for
seeing that the inventory is in sufficient
quantity, neither too large nor too small.
Purchasing must see that the proper
containers are always at hand. There
are times when that has been a hectic
operation, but that department has well
developed sources so that if one fails it
can generally pick another out of one of
its many lists.

The smallest package the Staley com-
pany markets is the one-ounce ZEST,
our monosodium glutamate. The largest
are the bulk carloads of feeds and meals
and the tank cars of syrups and oils. In
between are lighter liquids shipped in "^^
tanks and still farther down the weight
scale are drums and bags, cases of
SWEETOSE syrup and STA-FLO, liquid
starch. Bulk cars of feed weigh from
80,000 to 100,000 pounds, cars of bags
carry from 60,000 to 80,000 pounds.
When a tank car of syrup goes out it is
really heavy. These tanks average 95,000
pounds. That's a lot of future candy or
canned or frozen fruit. Refined oils fill
a tank that will tip the scales at around
60,000 pounds. Steep liquor, on the other
hand, averages about 82,000 pounds to
a tank.

Tank cars are all painted to company
specifications and carry the Staley name
prominently. All syrup cars are white
with blue lettering, those for other tank
shipped products are black, lettered in
white. To the average Staley person it
is an inspiring and satisfying sight to see
a long string of these Staley tanks on a
passing train.

And it is just as inspiring to see
SWEETOSE syrup, STA-FLO liquid ^_
starch and CREAM Corn Starch pack-
ages in baskets at the grocery store.

SIZE AND SHAPE to fit almost any need might
be said of Staley packages shown opposite, top.

FEEDS AND some of our products are pack-
aged in bags such as these Roy Noe is filling.

DRUMS SUCH AS these shown in the lower pic-
ture are used for packing a number of products.
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AT THEIR Georgia ranch
the Grogans talk over a
problem with a visitor.

Broilers Are Big

r\.S AMERICAN AS apple pie—maybe
that is a good description but there is
another food, just as typical of us here,
and seemingly out-distancing apple pie
in the popularity race. That is fried
chicken. Through the southern and
middle western parts of this motoring
heaven of the world, the tantalizing fra-
grance of chickens frying greets one at
every crossroads. The crispy, delicious
morsels, once reserved for summer Sun-
day dinners in the country, and Fourth
of July picnics, is now the main item
on the daily menu of hundreds of small
town eating places, and swank city res-
taurants alike.

Mountains of these chickens—known
professionally now as broilers—are fried
and eaten daily. And you're right—they
didn't all come from farmers' barnyards.
The day has long passed since the Amer-
ican home-maker or restaurant manager
depended upon the farmers in the local

area for their chicken supply. Raising
broilers is now Big Business, and the
Staley company had a far-from-small
part in it.

The birds have to be fed don't they?
And that is what has made it Big Busi-
ness. Broilers—the plump, tender, meaty
birds you eat practically every place you _-
order the delicacy—are raised for meat.
They are raised scientifically, by a pro-
cess that starts back with the hens that
lay the eggs. While a few of the largest
broiler people also have their own hatch-
eries, many of them buy the day old
chicks. Would it be pardonable to say,
then, that they start from scratch?

For scratch is what those baby chicks
start to do when they are about 12 hours
old. From the minute they express an
interest in feeding, these chicks are
given scientifically mixed feeds in care-
fully measured amounts. On Staley's
broiler mash, which is 20 percent protein,
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Business
these tiny chicks weigh in at or near
the desired three pounds when they have
reached their allotted life span of ten
or eleven weeks.

Although broiler raising is strictly an
indoor sport, the industry had an eye
out for a comfortably warm climate
when it concentrated in the area around
Gainesville, Ga. That district is rapidly

^f becoming the center of the broiler belt.
Typical of the plants there, is the one
operated by the Grogan brothers, Ken-
neth and Keith.

It is large, as many of these broiler
operations are. The Grogan plant is
housed in three large houses—and that
word large is correctly used. Each of
these three houses is 400 feet long and 25
feet wide—as one visitor remarked they
are about 100 feet longer than a regula-
tion football field.

Allowing % square foot to each chick-
en, the Grogans say they have a capacity

of 40,000 broilers at a time. Plants vary
in size from around 4,000 capacity to
20,000, 30,000 or even a few in the 40,000
class. Many plan on raising around
10,000 four times a year. It is an accept-
ed practice in the business to raise just
one batch at a time, instead of having
various age groups with one always
reaching the marketing stage.

In these modern broiler plants many
of the operations are automatic. In the
Grogan plant there are 840 linear feet
of automatic feeder space. Since the
hungry little birds feed from both sides
of the troughs, the actual space is twice
that. There hoppers with 400 pound ca-
pacity, empty onto carrier belts which
carry the feed to the troughs. In addi-
tion to these automatic feeders, the Gro-
gans also have 300 feet of hand feeders.
Automatic waterers keep the chickens
always supplied with fresh water, and
large automatic gas brooders protect
them from chilling.

By feeding Staley's broiler mash in
meal or crumblized form broiler raisers
say their birds grow faster, put on more
meat and put it on more efficiently.

They have found, too, that when Sta-
ley's broiler mash is fed the mortality
rate among their chickens is lower, and
their flock is generally healthier. The
Grogans, who had at times lost as high
as 30 percent of a flock, found that when
feeding this mash their loss was less
than 6 percent. "And we haven't had
a single 'bare-back' which is unusual",
they add.

Some raisers switch to the broiler fin-
isher the last few days, feeling that their
chickens make a big advance in the last
five days. By the time the chickens are
10 or 11 weeks old and have reached
approximately three pounds in weight
they are ready for the market. Except
in rare cases the broiler raisers do not
dress them.

They are sent on to plants which do
nothing else. These scientifically fed
birds dress out about three-fourths their
live weight. Some, after being dressed,
are quick-frozen, others are chilled and
shipped direct to market in refrigerated
cars.

All of them, in a short time, find their
way to some American dinner table.
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DR. W. N. McMILLEN, right, Staley
nutritionist, demonstrates on sca les now
chicken makes gains in Staley company
laboratory when fed a special diet.

THOUSANDS of chicken dinners swarm
through the Grogan buildings, as the
picture at the top of the opposite page
shows. These chickens are about grown.

MODERN BROILERS are raised entirely
indoors in modern buildings such as
these on the Grogans' Georgia ranch.
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HENRY ROARICK weighs oil samples in one of tests used in making top-ranking determinations here.

tops
in

testing
Staley analysts

win honors in lab

competition

(Joi

10

)MPETING WITH outstanding labo-
ratories from all parts of the country,
the Staley control laboratory recently
won two awards. In one our laboratory
took third place. The three senior ana-
lysts who did the work which won these
awards were Henry Roarick, Walter C.
Hammers and Jim Ball.

Work done by Henry and Walter on
analysis of soybeans was rated 100 per-
cent perfect, by the American Oil Chem-
ists Society, and the laboratory was
given the Smalley Award. That is pre-
sented each year by that society to the
laboratory showing the greatest pro-
ficiency in analysis of soybeans. This is
the second time the Staley laboratory
has received it. It was won by the com-
pany in 1948. According to Lisle R.
Brown, director of our control labora-
tory, there were 22 laboratories working
on this same series. While some of them
were, like ours, commercial groups, they
were, for the most part, consulting labo-
ratories.
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JIM BALL was the senior analyst who did work
which took third place in another oil series.

In speaking of the award Lisle said,
"Full credit for our position this year
goes to Henry Roarick and Walter Ham-
mers. They did the analytical work on

the series of soybean samples. I feel that
their perfect grade of 100 is certainly
commendable."

To win this award competing labora-
tories analyze soybeans for moisture and
oil content. Samples to be analyzed are
sent out by a central committee and are
all identical. There were 22 laboratories
competing.

Presentation of the award was made
at the annual meeting of the American
Oil Chemists Society in New Orlans early
in May. Philip Bateman, oil chemist,
who attended the meeting accepted the
award on behalf of the Staley company.
A few days after he was notified of the
pinning of the Smalley award Lisle was
notified that his laboratory had received
an honorable mention citation and third
place for similar work with soybean and
cottonseed oil. Jim Ball, he says, did
this analytical work. This consisted of
running determinations of refining loss-
es, color and free fatty acids of these
two oils.

There were 95 laboratories taking part
in this. Again, some were commercial
and some consulting laboratories. As in
the other contest the oils to be analyzed
were distributed by a central committee
and were all alike.

In addition to the citation by the com-
pany, the three analysts have received
letters commending them for their work.

ONCE HOUSING all our laboratories, this building now is given over, mostly, to the control lab.
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INSIDE A TANK ear Marshall Spain, painter,
prepares for sand blasting |ob, a step in cleaning.

CLEANED AND repainted cars on storage track.

INSIDE JOB
OTALEY'S PAINT SHOP men should
have a ready answer for the missus when
she complains about house-cleaning jobs.
They can tell her about a really big
cleaning job—cleaning the inside of a
railroad tank car. The Staley company,
which operates the world's largest non-
petroleum fleet of tank cars, also carries
entire responsibility for giving the in-
terior of each the special care it needs.
Since each car is always reserved for its
own special purpose the cleaning pro-
cesses are more or less simplified.

For one cleaning process we go back
to the days of the pioneer housewife.
When she wanted things spotless she
scoured them with clean sand. Our
paint shop does just that when it starts
cleaning the inside of a syrup or refined
oil tank car. These tanks are cleaned

^after each trip but they are completely
done over inside after every 18 trips.

All this is done in the paint shop
which has a specially-built track for
this purpose. When a tank is to be
painted it is shunted in and left on that
track.

Then it is ready for John Davidson's
men on the painter's crew to take over.
While the whole job takes eight hours,
the first 30 minutes of that time is given
over to getting ready—taking out the
valve in the six inch outlet in the bottom

of the tank, and getting the sand hopper
filled.

Approximately a ton of flint shot
blasting sand is put into the hopper for
that much is needed for each car cleaned.
The cleaning process actually is sand
blasting, under about 100 pounds pres-
sure. That removes all old paint, and
any other foreign particles on the in-
terior of the car.

The sand blasting is followed by a
thorough air cleaning, for all sand and
paint particles must be cleaned out be-
fore the painters start on the final step.

If the car being worked on is a syrup
tank, the clean interior is sprayed with
an aluminum paint. Then it is switched
out to a storage track in the west yards
and allowed to dry. These cars often are
allowed to dry for two weeks before
being put back into use.

Interior of the oil tanks get a different
finish. On them an oil-proof coating is
used, and it is brushed on instead of
being put on with a spray. These tanks
are also sent to a storage track, but
can be used within six or eight hours.

All these cars are cleaned thoroughly
after each trip. Syrup cars are steamed
out and oil cars are flushed with a special
oil. Water is never used on the interior
of these oil tanks because oil must be
100 percent free of water.
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STALEY MEN, all formerly in some branch of service, are typical of men who paraded. Left to right:
D. E. FOZZARD, sample carrier, Army; Wally Holden, financial, Air Force; Herb Harless, elec-
trician, Navy; Lawrence Walker, mill house, Navy Flier; and Tony Romano, electrician, Marines.

N,

armed
forces day is

celebrated

IOT ALL ILLINOIS towns observe
Armed Forces Day, but Decatur always
does, and this year was no exception,
early in March President Eisenhower
designated May 16 as the special day to
honor men and women in the armed
forces, and as soon as his proclamation
reached Decatur, T. C. Burwell, our vice-
president in charge of traffic, was asked
to help plan Decatur's celebration.

He had been chairman of the commit-
tee which had charge of the 1950 cele-
bration, and probably because of the
experience felt that he preferred this
year to serve as a co-chairman. John
Whittle, vice-president of the Milli
National bank, was named to serve with
him. Ben Moody was asked to take
charge of the big parade which always
highlights the day.

Before the parade there is always a
luncheon. That seems to be traditional
with the day.

This year the headline speaker at the
luncheon was Edward A. Hayes, now a
Chicago attorney. He is a native of
Decatur, who continued to make this his
home until a few years ago, but he has
been prominent in Navy circles since
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he served as a lieutenant in that branch
during World War I. Later he was na-
tional commander of the American Le-
gion. When Frank Knox was Secretary
of the Navy, Mr. Hayes was one of his
aides. He has long been prominent in
political circles.

Master of ceremonies at the luncheon
was another Hayes — Thomas. He is a
brother of Edward Hayes, and also is
a native of Decatur. He now makes his
home in St. Louis. He is passenger traffic
manager of the Wabash Railway.

Since more than 700 Staley employees
were in World War II, and many have
been or are now serving in some branch
of the services, there were a number of
Staley men taking part in the parade.
The reviewing stand was erected in Cen-
tral Park.

Among those notables whom Mr. Bur-
well and Mr. Whittle invited to the
luncheon, and to sit in the reviewing
stand were Capt. O. H. Dodson, U.S.N.,
professor of Naval science, Naval Re-
serve Officers' Trainng Corps, University
of Illinois, and Major General B. E.
Gates from the Chanute Air Force Base,
Chanute Field, at Rantoul.
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REVIEWING STALEY men, all formerly in service,
is T. C. Burwell, Armed Forces Day co-chairman.
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LYLE WOODS, right, quiz winner, receives two shares of company stock from R. S. B a s s , treasurer.

Quiz

reading

annual report

paid off

16

iHERE'S AN AWFUL LOT of material
in a Staley Annual Report. If you don't
believe us, ask any of the 12 employees
who had a crack at the Journal's first
"Annual Report Quiz" last month.

Winner of first place and the two
shares of Staley Common Stock was Lyle
Woods, sales representative in refined oil
sales. Emery Blythe, clerk in crude oil
sales, won the $15 second prize, while
Galen A. Hershberger, feed house press
puller, got the $5 third prize.

The others whose names were drawn
to answer the contest questions were
James Smith, M & L; John T. Williams,
extra board; Dale Zimmer, engineering;
Jesse H. Bryan, yard; La Veta Klein,
research lab; James Snelson, extraction
plant; Virgil Schneiderjan, extraction
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plant; Glennis A. Moran, millwright, and
Bernadine McGlade, standards.

The 12-question quiz was tough. No-
body got all of the answers correct. But
all of the answers were in the 1952 Annu-
al Report and most of them in sections
which we felt were most frequently
read . . . Mr. Staley's letter and the
"Work and Savings" section which is
included primarily for employees.

The most encouraging result of the
quiz was that we found out that nearly
all of the persons questioned had already
read their reports. Only two of those
questioned had to admit they hadn't
looked at it yet, and both had good ex-

. cuses. One man's son took it to school
to show his teacher and class and he
hadn't brought it back yet. The other
had set it aside for a nice quiet evening,
and hadn't gotten around to it yet.

James Snelson, extraction plant, didn't
get into the win, place or show column,
but he does deserve special mention for
his answer to question 5—the Staley
company's net profit figure for 1952.
Believe it or not, answers to this one
ranged from $2,561,870 to $85,000,000.

Winners

Only four people were within a million
dollars of the correct figures. Snelson
missed by only $28,000.

Judging from the response on this
question, it must be classed as one of the
quiz toughies, although the figure was
mentioned three times within the first
two pages of tre report. Others on which
we got only one correct answer were:

1. Net sales of the Staley Com-
pany in 1952?

6. Company research program
in 1952 involved work with
all but one of the following:
methionine, l evu l in ic acid,
phytic a«id, and tyrosine.

The easiest question? Judging from
the fact that the most people (six) an-
swered it correctly, the easiest question
was No. 6—the amount of bonds or sink-
ing fund debentures which the Staley
company issued in 1952 to increase its
working capital. We thought this was
going to be one of the tougher questions.

We've deliberately steered clear of
including any answers in this story
to give you all a chance to test
yourselves on the quiz. The ques-
tions are listed on the next page.
When you've checked your answers,
turn to page 32 for the official
answers.

GALEN A. HERSHBERGER, in left picture, receives third place check from Ruth Cade, Journal
editor. Emery Blythe, right, gets second place check from Gene Rhodes, ass is tant treasurer.



ANNUAL REPORT QUIZ

1. Net sales of the Staley Company
in 1952 totaled—

a. $147,455,148 _
b. $155,868,369 .
c. $142,496,484 _

2. The Staley Company's payments
to employees reached a record high of
$13,257,213 in 1952—an average per
employee of—

a. $4,592
b. $4,390
c. $4,890
d. $5,079

3. Completion of new elevator D in
1952 gave the Staley Company total
grain storage capacity of—

a. 5 million bushels
b. 13 million bushels
c. 9V2 million bushels
d. 11 million bushels

4. Net profit of the Staley Company
in 1952 was—

5. Under the cost-of-living "escala-
tor" clause in the Company's contract
with the Union, hourly wage rates dur-
ing 1952—

a. Increased 4 cents
b. Increased 6 cents
c. Increased 3 cents
d. Increased 5 cents

6. The Staley Company research pro-
gram in 1952 involved work with all but
which one of the following—

a. Methionine
b. Levulinic acid
c. Phytic acid
d. Tyrosine

7. The price of soybean oil improved
late in 1952 as a result of a government
announcement—

a. That quantities of soybean
oil would be purchased for
European relief.

b. That margarine would be
purchased exclusively for
the feeding of men in the
armed services.

c. That the government sup-

port program on cottonseed
would be more liberal,

d. That less soybeans would be
planted in 1953.

8. Compared to a ceiling price of
cents a pound, the market price of soy-
bean oil in 1952 dropped to a low of—

a. 8% cents
b. 13'A cents
c. 7% cents
d. HYs cents

9. During 1952 the average number
of people working for the Staley Com-
pany was—

a. 2,887
b. 3,067
c. 2,943
d. 2,796

10. The Staley Company in 1952 is-
sued bonds or Sinking Fund Debentures
to increase its working capital. The
amount of this bond issue was—

a. $10,000,000
b. $12,000,000
c. $20,000,000
d. $ 8,000,000

11. In his letter to Staley stockhold-
ers and employees, Mr. Staley said this
company outlook for 1953 was better
because of all but one of the following
reasons—

a. The 1952 corn crop was
large and of excellent qual-
ity.

b. The expanded oil refinery
should process more oil in
in 1953.

c. The Company's chemical
derivatives division should
have a good year.

d. The country's rapidly in-
creasing livestock popula-
tion should strengthen the
demand for soybean meal.

12. The Staley Company now has
branch sales offices in nine cities in the
U. S. How many of these can you name?

18 S T A L E Y J O U R N A L



sun
swi tches on

ights

OTALEY ELECTRICIANS put up those
new lights on Elevator D, but they are
regulated by the sun. These new lamps
are controlled by photo-electric relays,
which are sensitive to light. As the sun
sets in the evening, and daylight fades,
the lights on top of the building go on.
They burn then until the rising sun, in-
creasing the intensity of light, turns
them off.

According to Morris Birkhead, engi-
neer in charge of installation, they are
called obstruction lights, marking Eleva-
tor D, as an aviation obstruction. In
aviation circles you have an obstruction
when you have a building so tall that
planes coming in or taking off from an
airport may have difficulty in clearing
it. While the Staley plant is outside the
obstruction area of Decatur airport, the
company is playing safe. It installed the
lights voluntarily according to specifica-
tions of the Civil Aeronautical Adminis-
tration.

Four of the lights which burn steadily
are 23 feet down from the top of Eleva-
tor D. Two which blink on and off, are
ten feet above the top of the 231 foot
building. According to the engineers
they are by no maens beacon or guide
lights.

BOB BUCKLES, electrician, is shown in both pictures as he instal ls automatic control for lights.
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TRAFFIC VISITORS gathered at the scale house.

CLARK SIDEL points to temporary car bracing.

W. H. WALMSLEY, right, shows a conveyor.

20

constant

care keeps our

claims low ''*

*) I
I

R A I L R O A D E R S

FREIGHT CLAIM AGENTS have aii-
seeing eyes, and an important part of
their business is to watch for bad car
loading conditions. That was one reason
the Staley Company was pleased to get
an excellent report when a group of these
men visited the plant a few weeks ago.
Members of the Chicago Freight Claim
Agents Board had been invited to visit
our plant in connection with the Perfect
Shipping Month dinner being staged in
Decatur March 10 by the Decatur Trans-
portation club. April was observed as
Perfect Shipping month in transporta-
tion circles.

In addition to the board members, the
Staley company invited representatives
of all railroads entering Chicago, and
some other roads with which our com-
pany has dealings. There were about 40
men in the group which arrived early
that morning to take the plant tour.

S T A L E Y J O U R N A L



AL LUKEY, left, traffic manager, and Gene Tiernan, right, packaging supervisor, show a syrup line.

HSIT u s . . .
Since the primary interest of the vis-

itors was in car loading operations the
men in the company who know those
operations best—Cy Martin, supervisor
of car maintenance, Clark Gidel, ship-
ping inspector, and Gene Tiernan, super-
visor of packaging and sanitation.

These men, with building superintend-
ents and others who joined the group
from time to time along the way, showed
the visitors all our packaging and load-
ing procedures in each department. Fol-
lowing lunch in the plant cafeteria there
was a question-and-answer session and
conference in the plant auditorium.

Says A. S. Lukey, our traffic manager,
"The visitors had plenty of opportunity
then to criticize our methods and pro-
cedures but instead they told us about
the many favorable things they saw."

While Staley freight claims are still
higher than they should be, Mr. Lukey

THE CAR-DUMP at Elevator D interests Carl
Naffziger, director freight loss and damage pre-
vention section Association of American Rail-
roads, and T. C. Burwell , traffic vice president.

says, he adds that the company's ratio
of freight claims to freight revenue is
far below the national average.

"Constant care on the part of packing
and loading gangs and shipping inspec-
tors", he says, "keep our claims down.
With thousands of cars loaded out of
here each week, nothing short of con-
stant care helps us keep our records as
good as they are."

M A Y 1 9 5 3 21
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prints

trace history of

pharmacy

W. F. ALLEN looks at a picture which shows
W. H. Proctor, "father of American pharmacy."

'. F. ALLEN wanted some distinctive
picture for his office walls. He wanted
something different, something interest-
ing, and yet some pictures that would
tie in with Staley's and his work as man-
ager of our development division. Sounds
like a big order, but it has been filled
and entirely to Bill's satisfaction.

Through the courtesy of Wyeth Incor-
porated, of Philadelphia, he has six
colored reproductions of a series of
paintings depicting scenes from the lives
of great American physicians, surgeons
and pharmacists.

The series, known as Pioneers in
American Medicine, was painted by the
American illustrator and muralist, Dean
Cornwell. It was commissioned by Wy-
eth Laboratories, a division of the Amer-
ican Home Products Corporation. Wyeth
has been a manufacturer of pharmaceu-
ticals since 1860. For a number of years
the Staley company has been one of its
principal raw materials suppliers.

The pictures in the series include the

GETS

two shown on the opposite page, the one
which Bill is looking at on this page
and three others. At the top of the op-
posite page is pictured the scene in the
home of the French Canadian Alexis St.
Martin whose stomach wound that would
not heal gave Dr. William Beaumont the
opportunity to study, by the secretions
of gastric juices the effects of emotions
on digestion.

The other picture shows Army doctors
at a post hospital in Cuba offering them-
selves for tests to prove that mosquitoes
caused yellow fever. Major Walter Reed
was one of the group. The picture at
which Bill is looking portrays William
Proctor, founder of the American Phar-
maceutical Association.

The other three not shown here, pic-
ture Dr. Ephraim who, in Danville, Ky.,
in 1809, performed the first successful
ovariotomy; Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes
reading his famous paper, in 1855, on
childbed fever, and Dr. William Osier,
who revolutionized medical training.

ii PIfTI
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It's lew To The Trade
O FAR AS we know there are no

records of children crying for STA-FLO,
our liquid starch, but they may begin,
any day now. The reason? That new
sales promotion tie-in with candy and
gum which was announced recently for
the west coast only. It may have that
effect. This tie-in which is hailed by the
Western Candy Conference as something
really new, made a splashing appearance
at the exposition at that conference in
San Francisco in March.

In effect it is this: It is an "in-the-
store" promotion which offers free candy

or gum "for the kids" when STA-FLO
labels are presented to the store cashier
or mailed to the Staley company.

The offer, printed in red on the strik-
ing blue and white STA-FLO label, is in
coupon form. One coupon is good for
five cents toward the purchase of any
candy bar when presented to the store
cashier. The other is good for 25 cents
when mailed, together with candy wrap-
pers or bags, direct to the company
office in Decatur.

Certainly it is an original idea, and
it does seem a natural since Staley's,
makers of STA-FLO, also have long been

W. E POTTER, left, and Alex Sarran, right, Staley salesmen, welcomed Linda Sconza to Staley booth.
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DIME BARS: TO TAG OR NOT TO TAG
Candy Workshop
To Be Held Mar. 18
At NATO Convention

Of most interest to candy
manufacturers attending the 21st

. annual convention in Atlantic
City, N J., of the National As-
soc'-*'on of Tobacco Distributors
w a two-hour candy work-

i, .^^cssion on the afternoon
of Mar. 18.

The meeting is scheduled for
4 P. M. in Room B, Convention
Hall, and will be under the
chairmanship of Thomas S.
Cooper, Shipton & Payne, Phi-
ladelphia. "Re-evaluating Our
Candy and Confectionery Think-
ing" will be the general title
for the discussion, which will be
divided, into six sections, upon
each of which a representative
of both of the candy and the
tobacco industry will speak. The
subjects and speakers of these
will be:

(1) "Re-evaluating our think-
ing as to the precise meaning of
'direct buying' privileges. What
are they?"—Peter T. Wood, sales
manager, Walter Baker Choco-
late and Cocoa Division, General
Foods Corp., Dorchester, Mass.,
and Louis B. Fontana, Fontana
Bros., Detroit.

(2) "Re-evaluating our think-
ing in the area of sales represen-
tation" — F. H. Hanscom, vice
president in charge of sales and
advertising, Walter H. Johnson
Candy Co., Chicago, and Herman
Oriel, A. Oriel Co., New York.

(3) "Re-evaluating our think-
(Continurd on pagr 28)

Using Starch to Sell Candy...

Sfa-floS

MM* t««r. C*«

Red, while and blue poinl-of-sali
broadcast Stalry's unique offer to
on bo tiles of Sta-Flo starch (hollo

DECATUR, 111. —An unprece-
dented "in-the-store" promotion
for candy has been announced

,i*ns (lop) will
roungsler; labels
i) offer coupons

good for five cents1 worth of candy in the store or
25 rent- in cash in return (or that amount of candy
wrapper* mailed lo the company.

facturing Co., supplier of corn be printed on labels of Staley's
syrup and other corn products.
Two offers, designed to increase

by the A. E. Staley Manu- sales of candy and gum, will

Sta-Flo liquid starch. One of
these will be good for five cents

(Continued on page 41)

l^<r»USTRY PUBLICATION, Candy Industry, played up the Staley deal with front page spread as shown above.

suppliers of much of the raw material
in candy and gum.

The idea was introduced at the expo-
sition in connection with the Western
Candy Conference, through a splashing
display of STA-FLO bottles in the Staley
booth. The arrangement was built not
only to introduce the idea but to suggest
to callers its possibilities in store dis-
plays.

Visitors at the show seemed to find
this display refreshingly new. As one
man said it was the newest idea he saw
there. Candy manufacturers seemed to

like the idea of the manufacturer of fine
candy ingredients doing something to
help move candy in retail stores.

If the women should miss seeing the
displays, it is a pretty safe bet that the
children won't. Bold color, candy striped
letters in red and white call attention on
store posters. And the clincher, some
dealers have found, is that the kids don't
have to settle for one kind of candy.
They can get any bar or bag of their
rhoice. Didn't we say someplace that
it had all the earmarks of a natural?

M A Y 1 9 5 3



KANSAS CITY division salesmen had a regional meeting in January. Seated in front are H. D.
Crow, package territory manager, H. C. Hinkley, division manager, P. D. Kirkpatrick and F. W.
Appe rson , assistant and general package managers. Brokers also attended these meetings.

CORN DIVISION branch managers and assistants took time at Decatur conference for this. Front
row: R. C. Nelson, assistant manager, San Francisco; Jack Krause, assistant, and Lyle York, manager,
Cleveland; O. D. Sutter, manager, New York; Harold Hiser, assistant, and H. J. Reaver, manager,
Philadelphia; W. N. Dulaney, manager and Dan Miller, assistant, Atlanta. Rear: H. C. Hinkley,
manager, and Earl Schrader, assistant, Kansas City; C. C. Hollis, Natt Hammer, manager, and R. T.
Murray, assistant, Chicago; G. H. Batchelder, manager, Boston; F. J. Kekeisen, manager, St. Louis.
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FLOWER SEEDS with STA-FLO liquid starch blossomed out like this in the display windows of the
Call-Chronicle, in Allentown, Pa., recently. Our salesman, A. W. Roedmann, sent us this picture.

On The Sales Front
STALEY'S AT a laundry show in Glendale, Calif. Don Magie, our company representative, is in the
center. At the left is E. E. Jewett, general manager, and at right, William Goss, president of Goss-
Jewett Company, our laundry starch jobbers, who represent the Staley company in that area.



25 Years
• ROY O. HANLEY had been working
in Decatur for several years before he
took his first job with the Staley com-
pany. He even worked here once or twice
before he came back to stay in May 1928.

At that time, 25 years ago, he worked
for a short time on the extra board and
then went to the oil house, in the expeller
room. Later he transferred to the soy-
bean expeller plant and at present is an
operator and repairman there.

Although he was born in Charleston,
111., he has lived in the vicinity of Deca-
tur since 1920. Early in life he learned
the carpenter's trade and worked as a
carpenter in Mt. Zion and Decatur. He
was on the carpenter gang at Staley's
for a while in 1926, but left, and when
he returned soon took his expeller job.

• ELDO RIEDLINGER, extraction plant
foreman who observes his 25th anniver-
sary with the company this month, has
practically grown up in the Staley plant.
One of the first jobs he ever had was that
of carpenter's helper in the plant.

He thinks he probably came here be-
cause his father, the late John Riedlin-
ger, had worked here from the time Eldo
was a young boy. Eldo worked at two
or three jobs—as a carpenter's helper,

as a brick mason's helper and in the
soybean expeller plant. Later he was
made a leadman in Elevator B.

When the extraction plant was finished
in 1945 he was transferred there and
made plant foreman.

Eldo's brother, Leo pipefitter, has
worked here a year longer than he has,
and the third generation is represented
by, Eldo's son, John, now on school leave
attending the University of Illinois.

• STALEY'S MR. BOWLING—H. Russell
Dash—observes his twenty-fifth anniver-
sary with the company this month. Ex-
cept for a few more pounds around t
middle he looks very much like the young
man who took a job as a messenger in
our sales department in May 1928. And
25 years of tearing his hair over Staley
orders have not taken the wave out of it.

After graduating from his first job of
messenger Russell took over as a clerk
in sales. Later he was made a division
supervisor in the package sales depart-
ment. Then several years ago he was
transferred to the industrial sales divi-
sion where he is now supervisor of orders
and shipments. While he has always held
an exacting job here, he generally is
interested in some outside activity too.

He has long been one of Decatur's
most devoted bowlers. As his son Ernie
has gone through various Scouting ages,
he has been interested in that work. For
some years he was particularly interest-
ed in Cub Scout work.

Roy O. Hanley Eldo Riedlinger
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COMPENSATION CHECKS are welcome to in-
jured as Lovell Bafford, safety director, left, Jud-
son Guest, right, first aid building, demonstrate.

benefits plan
continues

to work

M AY 1 9 5 3

.OW HAS IT WORKED? We are
talking about the Staley Company's Sup-
plementary Workmen's Compensation
Benefits Plan which went into operation
six years ago—May 25, 1947, to be exact.

Some of you who were around then
may recall that a lot of people outside
our company were sure that the plan
wouldn't work.

The record of the past six years indi-
cates clearly that the Company was right
in believing that its employees would not
kill a good thing by abusing it.

The Staley Company's Supplementary
Workmen's Compensation Benefits Plan
was started in 1947 as a means of paying
employees disabled by an occupational

• injury greater benefits than was required
under the Illinois Workmen's Compensa-
tion Act, which only took into account
wages of $30.00 a week.

At that time the average Staley wage
per week was $53.00. Our company didn't
feel that it was realistic to use $30.00
as a maximum wage when actual wage
levels were so much higher.

We couldn't change the law, but we
found the answer in creating a supple-
mental Workmen's Compensation Bene-
fits Plan. The Staley Company contract-
ed with an insurance company so that
any employee eligible for benefits under
the state law would receive additional
benefits from the Staley Company.

Under the Staley plan, the maximum
weekly wage to be used in determining
weekly benefits to our employees was
increased to $70.00 . . . compared to the
state maximum of $30.00. The state law
makers have revised the Illinois Work-
men's Compensation Law several- times
since then to raise the maximum.

However, even with these changes, the
highest possible benefit under the state
law is only about 60% of the top bene-
fit rates under the Staley plan. Under
the present law, benefits range from a
minimum of $12.75 to a maximum of
$34.00. Under the Staley plan, benefits
range from a minimum of $24.50 to a
maximum of $56.00 per week.

Although the benefits available to Sta-
ley employees are higher than those
provided by the law, our company must
still operate under the rules of the
Illinois Workmen's Compensation Act.

29



Every employee should be familiar with
the following provisions of this act:

1—An employee unable to work be-
cause of an occupational injury is eligible
for benefits beginning on the eighth day
of lost time. If he is off for more than
28 days, he or she is paid for the first
seven days. If he is off less than 28 days,
he is not paid for the first seven days.

2—Medical, surgical and hospital ser-
vices are provided by the employer. The
employee may elect to secure his own
physician, surgeon, and hospital services
but if he does so he must pay for them
himself.

3—The employee must notify the em-
ployer (Staley First Aid) of an occupa-
tional injury as soon as possible but
within 30 days in any case. In case of
hernia, notice must be given within 15
days after the injury.

4—As a basis for computing benefits,
a dependent child is a child either under
16 years of age or under 18 years of age
and still dependent at the time of the
injury.

5—The Act sets forth a schedule of
"permanent-partial" benefits for the loss
of (or the permanent and complete loss
of or use of) certain parts of the body
or sight of an eye. These benefits are
listed as a certain number of weeks of
benefit so that an individual disability
settlement would be based on the em-
ployee's individual weekly compensation
rate, proportioned by the amount of
disability.

6—Application for disability settle-
ment must be made within one year after
the date of injury if the injury did not
result In the payment of workmen's com-
pensation or date of the last payment
of compensation if any was paid.

In announcing the supplemental plan
to all employees in 1947, A. E. Staley,
Jr., president, declared:

"Its success will 'depend upon you,
upon your making sure that it is not
abused. We are confident that you will
help us make it so successful that it may
be extended to all industrial employees
everywhere. This is one of the ways we
make our democracy work."

The record of the past six years is
the best answer to this statement. Staley
people have made the plan work.

Retirements

Archa C. Taylor John L. Etcheson

• SINCE 1919 Archa C. Taylor has been
with the Staley company and since 1920
he has been in the refinery. This month
he is retiring, but the many persons at
Staley's who know Arch realize that in
this case retirement will mean giving up
one job to devote more time to another.

One of the first things Arch did after
he took a job in our yard department
in 1919 was to buy a home. He had come
from his birthplace in Kentucky where
his family had always owned its own
home, a farm. Here he bought a small
house, but enough surrounding ground
that he was able, eventually, to build
more houses to sell. He plans more
building.
• EVER SINCE John L. Etcheson moved
to Decatur he has been employed in the
Staley plant. The family moved to town
and he took his first job with the com
pany in 1924. Now, after 29 years, he is
retiring this month.

His first job here was in the packing
house. Later he worked in the kiln house.
Since 1945 he has been a shaker repair-
man.

During the last year his health has
been poor, and he has been unable to
work most of the time. He says he
hopes that as his health improves he
will be able to do a few odd jobs.

He has a son, Lynden, who is a ma-
chinist in our small machine shop.
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BOB LIGHTHALL, right, traffic clerk, is congratulated by Al Lukey, manager, when Bob was noti-
fied that he had been granted authority to practice before the Interstate Commerce Commission.

ROSS MOORE, our Dallas salesman, right, with
Aunt Jemima and another salesman, staged a
school benefit breakfast—SWEETOSE and cakes.

KERMIT SHIVELY broke records at Norfolk Lake
in March by getting a 12.6 Ib. large mouth bass.

odd shots
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• JOHN CRABTREE has been promoted
to the senior clerkship at Elevator C.
He takes the position formerly held by
Wilmer Chamberlain, who several weeks
ago was promoted to a position in the
grain department.

John formerly was inventory control
clerk in the maintenance division. He
is being succeeded there by Albert Har-
rison, who has been a clerk in the store
room. Albert's promotion moved Harris
Dudley in the store room from his job
as shop clerk.

• CAROLYN REIN, messenger in the
service department, is taking over as
secretary in the industrial sales division,
replacing Barbara Gross who is on an
extended leave of absence.

• JOHN KIRBY has returned from mili-
tary service. He is a technical assistant
to the foreman of the monosodium glu-
tamate plant.

• JEAN WALSER has been promoted
from assistant scheduling clerk in the
maintenance division to stock record
clerk in the planning department. She is
replacing Erike Miller who is taking an
extended leave of absence.

• DEAN KEITHLEY took a newly cre-
ated job which was also a promotion,
when he moved into the soybean division.
He is now senior sales record clerk in
meal sales. Formerly he was statistical
clerk in the service department.

• JOYCE ATHERTON has been pro-
moted to cash disbursement clerk and
typist in the financial department. She
has been a messenger. In her new job
she replaces Rosalee Schwab, who is
leaving the company.

• ARLENE LAYTON, messenger, has
taken over as territory statement clerk
in the accounting department while
Frances Herron is on a leave of absence.
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•BERNICE HERZOG has been trans-
ferred from senior clerk-stenographer in
the meal sales, to clerk-stenographer in
the engineering division. She replaces
Shirley Click who resigned to be mar-
ried.

•RICHARD SCHUMAN, Jr., has been
made a junior chemical engineer in the
chemical engineering section. Formerly
he was a technical assistant to the fore-
man in the monosodium glutamate plant.

• ROSE MARIE CHRISTIAN is replac-
ing Betty Allen as clerk-stenographer in
the control laboratory while Betty is on
a leave of absence. Rose Marie has b
a messenger in the service department. y

• LOUISE SMITH, who has been on a
leave of absence, has returned to her
former position as senior advertising
clerk in the package division. Dawn
Webb, who had been her replacement
during her absence, has resigned her
Staley position, since she is moving to
Chicago.

• VIRGINIA DOWNS has been promoted
to bookkeeping machine operator. She
has been a junior accounts payable clerk.
Both positions are in the accounting
department.

• DOROTHY STUART has returned to
the company after a leave of absence
and is now scheduling clerk in the main-
tenance division.

• NEW MESSENGERS with the com-
pany are Wilma Sidwell and Ronald Hise.

ANNUAL REPORT
QUIZ QUESTIONS

1. c 9. a
2. a 10. b
3. d 11. d
4. $3,572,000 12. Boston
5. a New York
6. b Philadelphia
7. c Cleveland
8. a Chicago

St. Louis
Kansas City, Mo.
Atlanta
San Francisco

I
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By Leek

THE QUESTION: Do you think

that tipping should be abolished?

MARY GOOD
Credit Union
Office

• NO, I DON'T think it should be abol-
ished. Most of the people we tip don't
make as much as other people so its O.K.
by me to give tips. For example I believe
a waitress making only 18 or 20 dollars
a week has a tip coming.

FRANK FISHER
Gateman

• I SURE DON'T when a person is mak-
ing more than I am. I always tip the
waiter or porter because their employers
don't pay them a living wage. They de-
pend on their tips. If employers paid
a living wage then I'd say abolish tipping.

LUKE ROEHM
Manager
Corn Division

• I FEEL IT should be done away with.
I've got too much overhead now, includ-
ing income tax, to be going around tip-
ping anyone. Often most of these people
are making more money than the persons
tipping them.

• OH, YES, I FEEL that the people we
tip in most cases are making as much
as the tippers. If they are not then their
employers should pay more money. Peo-
ple should take care of their jobs without
looking for tips.

BOB BYRUM
Helper
Pipe Shop

• I THINK ITS ALL right. If a waitress
or porter does a good job of taking care
of me then I believe in giving them tips.
An extra good job warrants extra com-
pensation. If I run into a waitress who
gives me bum service she gets nothing.
I think a fair tip is 10 percent.

CHARLEY
LAWRENCE
Foreman
Boiler Room

• THE PRACTICE has been abused by
both sides to the extent that public sen-
timent may abolish it. Tipping was
abused during the war and like inflation
has not subsided. I think a public reac-
tion to tipping is coming.

JAMES B.
REXROAT
Ion Exchange
Operator
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